
ASIDEIGT3T
Yank in Repose the Finest Piece of Camouflage
WASHINGTON.-The Americann fighting man is a puzzle to the French and

German peiplies. lie seems to then to be a dual personality. In reIsre

he Is the tlnesscrxamptle of the art of camouflage that the great war has ir -
EII'"EI. In acttili he is ,'xac'tl.v \\'halt

Sherman said war Is.

JA WOHL- The French grew sick at heart

SDOSE YAfKS waiting for t te Yankh. Ad wehRET ei Yan lllc~i a .'e;lt tlhe m 'rfnch si.'re dis-

i AEp TOO rpitointed. The Yank were big :atn

RECKLESS husky. Itut they were •ery 1oun

lland they were :Al simile., and Inluhter.

* ~ They hought every thing in sight aol
never asked h" Ipri"-. Tite 

l
-'rel

' h a d h ,l ,os h t , *'* " g 'itt a, v ar ld -w ki -'.

.\. vter:ian tiLahtigL' talon11. Cuhld th,,s

frolickitng b•oys light' If they co.iltn t--

When these samne Yankee boys not only stoplped the lhtn in limh t'ri-

Iamphant dvanllce on Pl'aris, but al)so drove bif'll his setletted s.hock t s'i

and kept th1emt on the run. It is tlo wonder that F'lltance wentt deliri,'its \witl

ecstasy. They saw In (Chateaut Thierry the, turn of the balance. 'lihe'y kn.ww

Paris was saved. They klnew the war was wion.

The German officers believed---and told their m
e
n-that tlhi' •'i; ln; i

would not come; would not ,e equl pped; could not fight. )llicil ,ii r,'-i

from the tiring line reveal the (;Gerlllan eumotions when the YatIke•s tiii:~ly

got Into action: "We can kill them. but we can't stop then)." "Every tim In t
we fire on them, they chllrge." "Tell the to surrenllder andl they say "G,' to

hell !" "They keep on conming at a inmlchine gull till they get it; this w\\',: ket-'

our morale." "Too reckless; in too much of a hurry." "lDevil dogs.

And now the Gerrmanl people in the occupied territories are finding out

that this same "Devil dog" Is the decentest fellow In the world.

Lieutenant and Clerk Who Got Another Chance
KAECONI LIEUTFNANT stepped Into a Washington store tihe other day

and asked a clerk for a certlain article. The clerk producd ithe i:'rticle

and listened while the Ileutenat.lt gave certain orders. Now, this tir:n had

been dealing with the government dte-

partment with which the officer was
connected for many years atnd knew

exactly how the department wanted its
orders handled.

When this was suggested to the _ * ,

lieutenant he was wroth and told the

clerk that he wanted the goods fixed
In such-and-such a way. The clerk

once more remonstrating, the second
lieutenant cried out: "You are impu-

dent; I'll report you to the proprietor." 4;l --

"That clerk was impudent, and I

want him discharged." exclaimed the officer, getting down to business at once

with the proprietor.
"Tell me about it." sadd the "hoss." A recital of all the iniqulities of the

Clrk followed, ending with the demand that the man be "firtedl" at once.

"Well." said the proprietor, sitting up straight in his chair and speaking

Sfor the first time in lightly raised voice, "I ant going to give him another

heance so that if you ever come in this shop again and act and talk as you

have he can knock you down. If he doesn't do it he certainly will be dis-

charged. Goot. day."

Warrior's Vision of the "Garden of the Brave"'
IR JOHN FPOTER FRASER has what he calls a vision that can never ha

be real m sed--a "Garden of the lrave." lie says of this vision: "My mind

-tiavels back across the Atlantic to that great stretch of land where for years r
guns used to reverberate, and now all
is silent. The people are wondering
what they are going to do in that re-
gion. There are many generous Amer-
lcans who would like to find the means

.*&' whereby torn towns and disrupted vil-
" lages could be brought into their own

again.
"I know there are many French

people who believe it would be better
if Instead of that a great forest were
allowed to grow over the mightiest
cemetery in the world. I sometimes

picture that it would be well that that great land where lie so many of our

brave dead were made into a Garden of the Brave."

'"I would like to see, and I do see sometimes, in my vision, the flowers of

Amerlea growing over where lie so many of her gallant sons.

"I know there will be mighty stretches of fleur-de-lis marking the sleep.

g place of 1,500,000 brave Frenchmen. I would like to see the blooms ci

sIlgium nodding over the graves where brave Belgians sleep, and I know

chat out there I would like to see a mighty avenue of maple trees telling the

i p•at where the Canadians rest, and there will be mighty masses of the

woaderful Australian wattle showing where the Australians are sleeping;

,yie, and I know that out there, too, will be great sheaves of green, the sham-

rek coverlet for the brave Irish; and there will be roses everywhere, the

wMte rose and red rose,. the roses of Old England, of Lancaster and of York,
where 500,000 brave Englishmen lie.

"Perhlaps out in that Garden of the Brave I would come across stretches

4 heather, beautiful gold-purple heather, where dead Scotch soldiers lie.

., "That is the vision that comes to me. It can never be realized."

eocessity of a National Chamber of Agriculture
COOLRELATION of industry and education with agriculture Is perhaps

A oar greatest national opportunity, and anything that leads in this dlrec-

es is ure to bring its reward. The Morrill act of half a century ago gave

a the agricultural colleges. Later
egishtlofl gave us the county agrical-

taral agent or adviser. Both have had
thr-reablng and beneflcal effects. But

la general our national system of de-

velopment has been more factional
than co.operatlve. There has been

olaparatlvely little correlation be-

tween agriculture and business, or be-
Stween agriculture and education, and

tls sin of negle•t has caused all of us
to sur•.

The fertility of the soil and the In-

sma and improverment of farm produce have ceased to be problems merely

te t IndividntL They are live problems for the nation.

And oaew another phase is evolving that can bring a sane, far-reaching

ed comprehennsive organization among the workers In agriculture. With 75

pg cent of all countles operatlng under a practical, successful and necessary

adl agricultural Improvement assoratlon plan, how easy and natural that

thes be groped on a similarity of soil, climate and crop basius Into perhaps

a dosen groups or distrlets. with stated district and national confereuces.

Thubs we have the natural and needed evolution of the national chamber

of agriculture, just as purposeful and powerful. just as nonpartisan, just as

necessary for the nation as the chamber of commerce of the United States,

U. S. National Bank Resources Set a New Record
RBO•OERCIES of the nationsal banks of the country on Noember 1, the date

o e the last call, aggregated $19,821404.00d . Comptroller of the Currency

Williams announces. This not only Is a new hidgh record, but Is an increaser
of $1.771,790,000 over the total sabown
by the call last August 31.

The resources of the national

hanks of the United States. Mr. Wil-
lams says, exceed the combined ag-
gregate resroources of the national banks

P of issue of •gland, the Domlnlon of
Canada, France, Italy, The Nether.
lands, Norway. Sweden, Denmark,

* ' ~Japan and Germany, as shown by
9 their latest available reports.

Mr. Williams also says that the
national banks' resources are only

$1,000,000,000 less than the combined resources of all state and other banks

and trust companies ia the country as shown by their reports of June, 1817,

sad that In the list ve years the growth of the resorces of the national

institutions has barn greater than the lncrease which took place in the per-
eedlng 25 years.

Durtn the plesnt year. the comptroller's repat says, only one natlonal

allt In the entire country has fed. This is declared to be the best
eaord ence lit.

Mr. WIIlus says the lamrese In neaeores es is widely distrbae4 d the

~b~eaks shwlg a material, reas in every state except fer--
asssre, Oahi and Ill ue -c e a thaes te d emae i

NEW YORKERS ADMIRING THE DREADNAUGHT MISSISSIPPI
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One of the British airplanes taking part in the surrender of the German tl

fleet came to grief and fell into the sea. The aviators were rescued by a 11
destroyer, and the photograph shows the plane being hauled aboard the rescue o

a3hp. tl

ODD SLEEPING QUARTERS FOR YANKS
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aks Though London is overcrowded now more than at any time during Its

Sof history, American Jackles are being well taken care of by the American Red

bet' Cross. This photograph shows where 700 of our tars are accommodated each

ark, night in the magnificent halls of the Law Courts building.
by - - -

INTERESTING ITEMS
A new money sorting machine will

Count and bag coins at a rate of 72,000
1 an hour.

At the close of September .Swe-
den was developing 4.000,000 borse

i power from it'" waterfalls.

t A patent hus been granted an Aus-
tralian for a Process for transplanting
living hair onra bald beads.

To better ventilate automobile
bodies a rod to bold a door

e a few _ je lsths.

For desk workers a new sleeve pro-
tector holds pens, pencils and other
I articles frequently needed.

J Platinum deposits rich enough for

their operation to be profitable have I
been discovered In Germany.e There are about 10,000 electric

trucks and wagons in service in the '
United States, operating In 124 lines
Sof trade.

New Zealand supports and regulatesa the bee keeping nadustry an trains
r students at a goverament aperhelm t-
L al apar. I
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SThis photograph shnws" the crew o me
Wthe transport Ophir that went down thr

a In the harbor of Gibraltar, lined up 501

e on the deck of the Japanese stemer t'
that brought them back to this coun- 'oi

Stry. As the Japanese are very foend ha
of rice and it constitutes most of their CIIbli
Immediately upon reaching port they
all made a rush for a restaurant, and Io
it is said that not onei of them a r. ndered rice. ita

bli
,There With That French. wi

Eh blen-you know we all waspet S
French here. We can say "Dis done, to
Jacques," and "Alors," and order ca
"oofs" and whisper to madame to slipg tr
us some arhum" or "cognac" when no p
senior officer is round to hop us. It hi
is no uncommon thing for a dough- N
boy to Intersperse his conversation i•
with "n'est-ce-pas?" as. for instance: is

"I guess we sleep with the sheep dl
to night, n'est-ce-pasl" te

"Mas ouL. Avec leo little mounttons." f
h"Well, they don't smell any worse ei

than some of you guys at that, n'est- tl
ce-pes?" 0

"Say, who the hell's got my French ti
mask? I laid it on my pack not ten' C
minutes ago, n'est-ce-pns!" I"

We're there with that French stuff.
A common form of greeting from the

its ribald roughnecks to the earnest han-

ted guist among us Is "Aoa, I see you b
ich speal French!" You see, they have t

to admit it.-Saturday Evening PostI

Help end Hope.
fr- Enlarge your vision and grasp of

her worldly aiffairs by silent communion
with the immensity ofi the star-strefwna

for 'universe-you will to d the heartache

ate of life's disappointments, the epbeme
ml glitter and tinsel that seem so es.

trii sential to your happiness, are but 1
the 'passing phases of am existence to be

x dealt with serenely and intelligently,
and that cannot be done wisely and

ites well if one eternaily grovels it the
lna clay f earth without moments of at-

5St lent withdrawal te the starj aMiltdes

Iatthoih*L

of haviS. O. P. CANDIDATES
navyt asthIt 5.fa

ARE BEING PICKED (ant
fir s'rli
Congres

POLITICIANS CANNOT REFRAIN who wi

FROM DISCUSSING PROBABLE tee on

NOMINEES OF 1920. y-ar pr

crease I
the !ai

GETTING OFF THE "'HIGHWAY" ment t

Senators Lodge and Kellogg and Gen- a veryr
eral Pershing Frequently Are Men- w hih I

tioned-Democrats Generally Are In. of can

dlined to Await Developments.
For a

By ARTHUR W. DUNN. the pa
S islllhiligt•ain. - rl'Iesialtiial plitles \o,,tedl al

etannot he kept lout of ait 'il'sl dis't- Iave.
stions which arise' from time to t1 hlni:i n

and lllllmost anly 1groip ofii f I- iti ilre:l

will not go very far until tli suilt , tion hi

of atandalaltes for 1 ll reae-ites attenll - I .:l•r':t

tion. It is rather intere••t•a to note those i

that Senator Lodlge of i',iiti'ahuett< of the

anld ;i-enerail P'ershling of Mlissoiri aire thait "t

frequently menrltioned the< al: ils in syjll
Iteluhlin:in presidelial posa ihilitles, ,of ru•"t

although these two states are not on elwf.

Sthe presidlential highway. This so- 'reason

cnlleld "llighwaly" con(ist i of the five snll"p

states of Newa York. New .Jersey. Ohio. i distr

Indiana andIl Illilnois. No prtesilent has tens of

li•orti electlel ilut-ide oif :Iny of thnll

silne 1N: ,1. Anoither st:lte not on the .ineC

presidentiat highway, Minnesiota. has tin irl

COllel in faor frequlelnt elll'lltiion ll il- ste• n

coullnt of the prominence whichl Senntor Brant

Fr:nk I . Kellogg recently has iiilvit:

a: hii' ved. A!lthoul gh hlie Is aI sta.ncih I- ing o

publlcan lie has shown a certlin Ihsa-
illounllt of lulepenillence of nation. hati

wvhich has cinii-ea him to he fiavorbihly
considell reld by nuny Rlll epublY liansl('l wllo faa- lint.

are rather independent of the ohld mna- th w
chitle methods. fender

Demnlocratic lpoliticlans do not disaliss s.tll r
:andlidates anlld it is evident that they it re,
Ire inclined to awnit developellnts. Ie- aenforc

cause thllere is a general conseTallSo of :I,
alopinion thait shouldl President Wilson hait" t
lie a candldate for another terl nol (olvel

Dalneocrat could possibly beat him for that 1

the nomnlnation. There Is still discus- mark

slan about Mr. McAdoo. and also the forcer

idea is held that a dark horse will he to brl

the real available nan when the time he we

comes to select a candidate.
The

The discussions that have taken 000,0(

place on the pending peace proposals, for

which seem so vastly important, show almaoa
that there will be no division on party could
lines. A great many Republicans are the b
supporting the president's various trlct
propositions and particularly that In was
regard to a league of nations. There tance
are Democrats who are lust as sincere- prodt

ork ly opposed to a league of nations as taxin
iph are to be found on the Republican of m

aod side. An attempt has been made sev- per c

eral times to create the Impression these
that there Is a party fight on this suba- to hi
ject and that for partisan purposes at- enue

|R tempts are being made to discredit the adop
president. Up to the present time, certa

i- however, It would appear that there tives
are no lines of division on the party ment
aisle. It seems almost certain that Incor
there will be long and even bitter de- feren
bate upon the peace treaty when It Is Th
submitted. excit

- menal

Congressman La Guardia of New oppe
York came into his own when the ern
proposition to establish air mail serv- ern
Ice was under consideration In the The]
house. He got a great deal of atten- and
tion when he told the house some facth Ark,
about what air service would cost and tin r
what was necessary. He showed that of T
it would need something more than a Thet
starting field somewhere In New York men
and a landing field somewhere In Chl gets

cago. He gave the house facts of a Sup
practical kind and showed that the a
maintenance and upkeep of mall aIr- Inte

planes and the location of fields which chil
could be used for such machines would time
run Into the millions very soon if there else
was anything like an extensive air- eri

plane mail service established. o i
gere

Southern advocacy of government Am
ownership of railroads is likely to re- t
eelve a check on account of the agita- ba
tlon that Is now in progress in many se

Ssouthern states to have the govern- ye

w of ment railroad administration abolish phc

,own the UJlm Crow" cars. Nearly every ta
d up southr state separates the black from

rmee the white in ralIlroad travel, and the
cun- courts have held that the states wh

fond have a right to make such di- the
their crlminatlons. But It Is alleged that tel

tent as long as the government controls the a

day. railroads there ought not to be be any
they discrimination on these lines on ac-
and count of color, hence the agitation on

the part of the colored people In manySoe- sections to have the government abol-

lsh the "Jim Crow" cars and allow the th
blacks to ride In the same cars as the In

whites. This has caused a number of
speak Southern senators and representatives th

donc, to consIder what might happen Int
order case the government continued to con-

o slip trol the railroads and there was a Re- to

en no publlcan administration. It Is well M
s. It known that the pressure from many

ough- Northern states would be great upon
satlon any Republlcan administration to abol- Ie

ance: Ilh "Jlm Crow" ears or any other race g

sheep distinctions, under government coo tel
trol. It may be, as WVilliam J. Bryan m

tons." told a number of dlstinguished South- m

worse ern Democrats many years ago, that o

n'est- their only opposition to government
ownersblp of raIlroads was the fact

Trencbh that it would abolish the "Jim Crow" o

ot te cars, and he warned them at the same t

Stime that the negro hugaboo would e

stuff. not prevent government ownership. 0

m nthe
eat In- There has been a rather remark- -

Syo able change In the attitude of Republic- a

have ans In regard to a blinavy. Secretary -

Potai Danlels has proposed what is known e

S IMITATION ELKS' TEETH.
asp of

miunlon Imitation elks' teeth in large quant-
strewn ti•s recently have made their appear-

rtache ace In the local market to the alarm 1
pbeme- of jewelers who deal In the genuine t

a rtIcle. Some of the bogus teeth are~

e but easily detected. Others made of bone

tl ot walrus tusks are fair Imitations ofi t
yieatli the genuine. A sure test. the jewelers I

r In a, ia to immerse the teeth in marlatic '
d atd. The acid will bleach and rough-
o• es the better Imltations and almost di-

_ ategate the poorer es.

as a three-year program. with a view
of having the navy of the United
States equal to any in the world by
1!125. So earnest an advce'ate ,of a big
navy as Saenntor Lodag h, -itales to go
that far, and toll the -'ti:wt. in a re.
cent speech that he -:iw n, necessity
for such a ti1<t Interir':e in the navy.

Congreassmann liltler of I''nn-lwvania,
I 'wh will lh (ch:irtl an of the o' lmlit.

tee on navall tlrarirs in Ol nlcxt eon
gr'ss is oultsi-poken :i :lllit lthe three.

year programL or even a very I:rge ln.

crea:ise In thea I1.1' y. At thii -iae time

the I laliels Iaproartm '.1:i the indlorse.
nment iof the ire•ihlent, nili it is be.
lieverd that slit't llnt tr.' r 'eth will be

comtinantl"aaa in hat h h.i" a to iftlure
an very l:ir;'e na:val in r "' " 'a the hill

w- hi:w h I' t I,.' ,:1as,'d t t ti- session
iof .','ll,•la't .

For ane'e thi, ;r.. iti-.rn to, increase

the pT:Iy aof 
r t

l":1t 111,m 1 a:rli.rs r waag

' vo'ted da'wti i 1 the h "a`"t " ripTreaPnta.

ti tiva. ('aurr're- -'iii 1.i n .f Ala-

R Iaalll' ll a1 n :1`n 4 - 'or! •'ira <41.h an

Si( e'r,':oI-e iil t Il' 1.: .t .•tI 1 1" rllll tlrnpria.
"r tion !ajill. laut itrlan e to :Y' the in.

1- Ir:ta'e \5':s 'not ttla'th. I o'iinmitintltig on
a thies'" rural earriers. ('h:,irnt nn Moon
l of the |po-t ollie', c'nllilitt', re nam rked
" that "the ho11-" 1'- ilw'Ly' very strongly
v in syn5ptlty with r:a-in the sa:tiaries
s. of rural ca:rrier. 1 fiel 'h:,t wany my-

,in elf. I ldon't k:now ht.. btut for some
r. t-aso ttiay h:ava' felt 'ii a. t- me. i

.nf sllllpose thy iarea pre tty ;'o,-) ullen in
, a district. Wae are atill alike in aiat.
as ters of that soart."

o Since WilliamR I. COlver h'ernme

IS chllirn:an of the federal tr'te eiliunala
•h•Tin hi' h:,I been the titrt'g1 for a
or I 'reit ldell of alhlus' heeau'e of the

as Iltivity of the1a comnli'sion I1t faerret-
ing out viilators of thile law, especially

in thio,' who aittenltl to c'ntrol "'tg
hIllines." In a rece-nt speecl'h before

n all nla"afurtllluers' -~oelnation ('hair-

lni: i I olver explatied that his an

f ,feelin.-' shoullt not ie f1ud•ed fro-
a- the way in which he I,' after of.

fa'nders. "I Ia wia isn ti god." he
s :aitl witcly. "'the i st way to secure

ey its repealtl woSltl see tO he its strict
-enlforu:i'telrt." In other words. it long

of as :lai.s lt
d

e by cy conrrl. i andl signed
on lby the president are in operation,
noa Clver will do his Inightlest to see

for that they are enforced. But his re.

as- mark indicated that if suilch strict en-

he florcemnt (•atsed enough Indignation
he to brilng about the repeal of the law,

me he would not be sorry.

The revenue hill carrying $61000,-
:en 000,000) for 1919 and $4.000,00,00
tIs, for 1910 was loaded down with

ow almost every kind of legislation that
rt couldl he lmnaghind. Not only was

are the bone-dry amnendiment for the Dit-
Dus trict of Columbia attached, but what

in was far more far-reaching in imple-
ere tance was an amendment taxing the

pre- products of child labor, and another

as taxing political campaign contributleas
can of more than $500 at the rate of 100
iev- per cent. What is Interesting abeet

Ion these various amendments that seam

uil- to have no particular place in a my-

at- enue bill is the fact that they will be
the adopted by the house. It is almost
me, certain that the house of representa-

ere tilves will make sure that these amend-
trty ments put on in the senate shall be

that Incorporated in the hbill before any aon-

de- ference agreement Is reached.
t is The child labor measure is one which

excited a good deal of adverse
ment, but strange to say It was not
sew opposed by the usual number of south-

the ern votes. In fact, a number of south-
erv- ern senators voted for the amendmL

the They Included Fletcher of Florida,
ten- and Ranadell of Louisiana. Kirby
actI Arkansas. McKellar of Tennessee. Ms

and tin and Swanson of Vitlinia. Sh
that of Texas, and Vardaman of Misslsslin a TlIere was no pretense that the am

fork ment would raise any revenue, but

Chl- gets around the recent decision of
of a Supreme cort which nllified the

the passed a few years ago prohibiting
alar Interstate shipment of goods made

hich child labor. It has been demoestra
onod time and again that where eve
h else falls, the taxing power of the

alr- enment can be used to stop any
of bustness. While It is called a

gerous power. It is sometimes exmeat Among the notable instances was

a re- taxation of the circulation of ata
Iggta- bankers at such a rate as to prevat

mann sues of state bank money. Not
vern- years ago the manufacture of
aish pholsphorus matches was prohibited

every taxation
orom -

I he Conpgrenana Fordney of I•
ttates who Is likely to be the floor leader

d ta the house In the next eonlgrem
taken a strong positlk againet gS
the agance nd he will probably li• t

Sa on close scrutiny of all hills whiM chl
a a- proposed in the Sixty-slxth eo

S on * believe the time for spending

aal- people's money extravatantly." he to
wtethe house one day, "without quetle
s tg , the purpoe for which it i rat
er of and spent. Is nearly at an end. Dud

a, the war all men in congress wereei i triotle and raised no questilon as

acnwhat use the people's money wasa con- to be put to In carrying on the

l Much of it has been extravaga

ny spent and hereafter will be aco
-

unfor with much crltiltclnm, perhaps. I
olieve that to delegate to the postmt

r bgeneral the power to establish a

Sr tet of mall carriage by air
meanas the expemnditure of not a

Sh million dollars, but a billion dollars

, th at fore long." ired esas

am The half German king. i'orge

o of England. amploye
~l  aboutS0me troop from 30 different German at

woudld ep ally from Hessed. against the
onlita, before the Unltesl States

nation. The rea~on was that theemark- was very uinpopulr, f arent enl
apnblk and the goaa.rlanttnt aitred not

ub tary script E rgIshtiiii taa tight their b

knwn ers rll AernIt•':l.

.THE FRAGRANT WEED.H.

uuant i- Th-e it" ot tu:aact a was first

appear erect in Atiicerta'i when Coltit
a 1ar 49 , sent his first party toalinn the i~laind of Culiia. It was

trenu sne red that these hra, were-

f bone and crried hy the nati•'s toltons of themselves• i was later dl

oelers that th,.se herbs waere a iAe
narlatit chewing. til ater ast Ame

I rough. oene up jul e"plo1. it wa.
loa t die ed that they wem unoked 1i

easatitles


